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Tips & Tricks  
Your fancy bundt and cake pans make a beautiful and unique mold for gelatin desserts and salads.  
To ensure a perfect release of gelatin from a mold, brush the pan lightly with vegetable oil before filling. When ready to serve, submerge the pan in 
warm water for approximately 10 seconds before inverting onto the serving plate.  
Even the best of us have had an unmolding disaster. If your gelatin sticks just scoop it into a pretty bowl, it will still taste delicious. 
Some fresh fruit such as pineapple, kiwi, guava, and ginger root contain an enzyme that prevents gelatin from setting. This can be avoided                    
by cooking or using canned versions.  
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RECIPES 

Fruit Ribbon Salad 
 

In a bowl combine: 
1 ¼ cup boiling water 
1 package of cherry gelatin 

Stir until gelatin is completely dissolved. 
 

Add and stir until blended: 
1 can (21 oz) cherry pie filling 

 

Lightly brush a 7 cup ring mold with vegetable oil or  
Wilton Bake Easy Spray.  
Pour the cherry mixture into the mold and refrigerate  
for approximately 1 hour or until set. 
While the cherry gelatin is setting, prepare the orange mixture. 
 

In a bowl combine: 
1 cup boiling water 
1 package orange gelatin 

Stir until gelatin is completely dissolved. 
 

Stir in: 
1 can (8oz) crushed pineapple with juice 

 

Chill orange mixture for approximately 1 hour until thickened but not set. 
 

In a bowl, stir together: 
1 cup Cool Whip whipped topping 
1/3 cup mayonnaise 
¼ cup pecans (optional) 

 

Fold the Cool Whip mixture into the thickened orange mixture. Spoon over cherry layer.  
Return mold to the refrigerator for at least 1 hour or until completely set. 
 

Unmold onto a plate to serve. This is delicious as a refreshing side salad or a light dessert. 

DID YOU KNOW                      Mandarin Oranges 
The arrival of Mandarin oranges in the local store is one of the first and the most welcome signs that winter has arrived. These small, 

sweet, juicy oranges are easy to peel and usually have very few seeds or are seedless. They also tend to be less acidic and have very 

little pith (the white membrane that can be bitter) than regular oranges which makes them a delicious treat on a winter day. 

For people living in a northern climate, mandarins have also been an essential source of vitamins during the long cold months where 

there is very seldom other fresh fruit available. Originally cultivated in China and Japan, Mandarin crops are now grown in many parts of the world with a 

tropical and subtropical climate. The fruit is at its peek and harvested starting in the fall, making the timing perfect for them to be packed and shipped to 

arrive in stores in time for the holidays.  

After WW2 there were several years of no oranges imported from Japan due to trade sanctions. When these sanctions were lifted,  

“Mandarin Orange Express” boxcars were commissioned to haul millions of oranges from Vancouver all the way to Eastern Canada. These specially  

painted cars advertised to everyone that the holiday oranges had finally arrived. 

The term Mandarin orange applies to many different varieties of these small, easy to peel oranges. Some of the more common varieties that  

you may see include Clementine, Tangerine, Honey, and Satsuma. Each variety is unique in its sweetness, flavour, and colour. 

When shopping for Mandarins, look for small fruit that feels heavy for its size with a bright colour and aroma. The skin should be smooth and feel  

a little loose around the fruit; hard and pebbly skin means the fruit is old and has probably started to dry out.  

Although the Mandarin orange has been very popular just as a snacking fruit, the possibilities for its use are varied. The skin can be dried, candied, or    

zested. Orange segments are a fresh and an easy addition to salads, desserts, and even main meals. The fruit can also be canned  

or made into a delicious marmalade. 
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Chef’s Choice EdgeSelect  
3-Stage Electric Knife Sharpener  

Model #210 
The EdgeSelect gives you fast, foolproof, 

and highly durable edges for all your 
straight edge and serrated knives.  

The 3 stage 100% diamond abrasive 
wheels create a triple beveled edge with 
hairsplitting sharpness. You can also use 

each stage independently to create    
optimum edges for different tasks such  

as gourmet cooking, butchering, and 
sporting knives. Detailed, easy to follow  

instruction book included. 
#120-EC   $299.99  

Serves 12 



Chopstir 
Break up ground beef as it is browning,  

giving fine, evenly cooked meat.   
#CS138BK   $11.49 

Shop online 24/7                        www.CountryLaneKitchens.net 
Visit our store at 121 Jasper Street    Maple Creek, SK    Mon. to Fri. 9:30am to 5:00pm 

 RADA Gift Sets 
A good set of knives never goes out of style. 

Rada has a full range of gift sets for the casual or 
serious cook. Gift set prices start at only $29.99 so 
you can be sure to find the perfect combination. 

Chef’s Choice Classic Waffle Maker 
Chef’s Choice Waffle Makers allow you to choose 

your favourite flavour, texture & colour.  
Indicator lights take the guesswork out of  

cooking the perfect waffles. Rapid heat      
recovery means you can keep the waffles  
coming even with the hungriest crowd.  

#830B-CB-EC   $110.99 

Seafood Tool Set 
Tough lobster claws & long crab legs don’t  
stand a chance! Heavy duty crackers open  
shells & claws, use the long, double ended  

picks to reach inside for every last tasty morsel. 
#1108-F   $32.99/8 piece set 

Onion Bag 
Finally! An answer to your onion storage problems! 

These breathe while inhibiting moisture. 
#20195-PO   $10.99 

Spaetzle Maker 
‘Spaetzle’ are little noodles used as an  

alternative to potatoes or rice as a side dish.  
Once poached, the noodles are especially delicious 

pan fried in a bit of butter until golden brown. 
 #1142155-D   $29.99 

Customer  
Favourite 

Customer  
Favourite 

Cole & Mason ‘Battersea’ Battery Mill 
With a touch of a button, you can dispense as much 
or as little salt or pepper as you need. The LED light 
shines directly on where you are grinding - a great 
solution for those evening BBQ’ers. A wonderful 

 gift for people with arthritis or painful wrists. 
#H300341SS-D   $49.99 

Professional Glass Rimmer 
Salted rims make the perfect Margarita, Caesar,  
and Bloody Mary even better. Three trays open 
 up for lime juice, sugar, and salt. Add sparkling 
 or coloured sugar to the rims of your mugs of  

hot cocoa, eggnog, or frothy coffee.  
#TEWQF003-DS   $22.99 

Cookie Cutters 
From something traditional to something unique, 

we always have lots to choose from.  
 Starting at just $0.99 each 

Mini Angled Measuring Cup 
Look down as you pour for accurately  

measuring the exact amount the first time. 
#1150380CL-D   $8.29/quarter cup size 

Mini Minutes 1 Cup Filters 
Simple & compact so you can enjoy a fresh brewed 
cup of coffee or tea at work, camping, or traveling. 
#616304-MMP   $4.29/pkg of 40 filters with holder 

OXO Good Grips 3-in-1 Egg Separator  
Hooks onto the edge of a bowl or stand mixer, the 
yolk is caught while the white slides into the bowl. 

#1147780WH-D   $7.75 

Gravelbourg Gourmet Mustards 
A delicious mustard from the heart of Saskatchewan. 

These make a great gift for co-workers, bbq  
fanatics, and anyone who enjoys great flavours. 

$10.99 

‘Fiskie’ The Fork Whisk 
Stir, whisk, toss, blend, mix… it’s the ultimate  

combination of a fork and a whisk. 
#1719-N   $10.99 

JarKey 
A simple, yet effective jar opener. A little lift ’pops’ 

the vacuum seal & the jar lid can easily twist off. 
#1622111WH-D   $8.99 

Gifts That Keep Giving All Year Long. 

‘These are a few of our favourite things’... and great gift ideas under $15 

NEW! 

Keep onions 
fresher for 

longer. 


